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Please note that LP Shipping require evidence that you have authorised us to complete Import & Export 
H.M.Customs declarations on your behalf. 
LP Shipping holds no responsibility for storage charges accrued at the Airline it is you and your shipper’s 
responsibility to coordinate the arrival of your shipment. All deliveries executed by LP Shipping or third party 
companies are curb side deliveries only. 
ALL BUSINESS TRANSACTED WITH LP Shipping LIMITED WILL BE AGAINST OUR STANDARD TRADING CONDITIONS 
(CURRENT EDITION 2021) OF THE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT ASSOCIATION. COPIES AVAILABLE UPON 
REQUEST OR CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM WWW.BIFA.ORG 
 

 
Company Profile 
 
L P Shipping Ltd is a well-established customs brokerage company that has built up a great reputation over the 
last 10 years. We have since branched out into the freight forwarding industry and pride ourselves on our 
commitment to always provide a professional and speedy service, whilst maintaining the highest quality of 
work. We have a vast knowledge of the freight industry with over 30 years’ experience to help you get your 
shipments from A to B in the fastest, safest and most cost-effective way possible. With our team you can rest 
easy knowing your freight is in the best hands whether it be FBA, door to door, BUP, personal effects, 
Pharmaceuticals, aircraft parts, Bonded warehousing or anything else you need to ship we are committed to do 
our best to cater for all your cargo needs. We can cater for any shipment to and from any country in the world 
with our extensive network of partners we work closely with we can arrange all kinds of shipments from 
anywhere to anywhere the world. 
 
Services 
Air freight, sea, road and rail - import and export 
Inhouse customs declarations  
DDP, DAP, EXW, DUP, FBA,  
Exhibition,  
Temporary import and export  
Service freight,  
Pharms,  
B2C,  
Bonded warehousing  
FCL, LCL 
Project cargoes 
 
LP Shipping Ltd 
Rear Warehouse  
33 Hanworth Rd 
Sunbury-on-Thames 
 
Surrey 
TW16 5DA 
Tel: 0208 5703675 
Fax: 0208 8140815 
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